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Fayetlovillo. Edward J, Hale, sol

dier, Journalist, diplomat and states-
man, tiled at his home in this city,

CAMP BRAGQ AND MANY OTHERS

TO BE OPEN FOR INTENSIVE

TRAINING. '

CONDITION OF BANK8 IN DECEM

BER DESCRIBED AS "VERY

SATISFACTORY."

WILL AID AGRICULTURAL IN.

TERESTS IN MEETING THE.R
MANY PROBLEMS.

where he hud spent the last three
years following his retirement at mln
later to Costa Rica on the refusal of

ADDITIONAL HOSPITAL CON-

STRUCTION TO CARE FOR

FORMER SERVICE MEN.

ds

IN VARIOUS PADTS OF COUNTRY

the Wilson administration to recog

spin-
dle hours reported for the month
u( January were 7,929,358,136, the
department of commerce an-

nounced. Based on a activity of
25 days of 8.7 hours per day,
the average number of spindles op-

erated during the month was
compared with an average

of 34,154,410 for December and
36,074,401 for November.

Active spinning spindles for the
following states for the month In-

cluded: For Alabama, 1,291,616;
Connecticut, 1,291,616; Georgia,

Maine, 1,114,518; Masfsachu-sett-

10,517,793; North Carolina,
5,200,995; Pennsylvania, 171,815;
Rhode Island, 2,582,908; South Car-

olina, 5,021,650; Tennessee, 428,693,
and Virginia, 616,758.

nize the de facto government of that
ON WIDER SCALE THAN EVER INCREASE OF $406,000,000 country. ANNOUNCES TRE SCHEDULE

Although he had been in declining
health for four years, his condition
was not considered serious until the

in-

cluding

the national capital, were ordered
closed by the board of commission-

ers, the governing body of the Dis-

trict of Columbia.
The ordor was issued after an in-

spection of the playhouses In the
district had been completed by a

board or five engineers.
The Inspection grew out of the

recent collapse of the Knickerbock-

er theater, which cost the lives of

98 persons.
Other theaters closed were the

Methopolitan, Columbia, Maryland
and Foraker, motion plceure houses
and the Cosmos, vaudeville and
motion pictures. The Metropoli-
tan and the Columbia are two of

the larger downtown theaters. The
former Is owned by the Crandall
company, which also owned tie
Knickerbocker.

The report of the engineers on

which the order was Issued was not
made public, but members said that
"In most cases" structural weak-

ness and inadequate fire protection
had been disclosed by their

Military Tralnlnfl Camps Plan to Em-

brace All of the Components and
Agencies of the Army.

Shows the "Most Satisfactory Turn In

Financial Affairs" of the Coun-tr- y

Since 1919,

BloQan for 1922 Adopted by Agrl.
cultural Committee is "For Every

Family a Good Milk Cow."

Proposed Program Would Include

Many Beds Needed for the Care
of Mental Patient.

past few days, and his death was to

tally unexpected, coming almost be'
fore the members of his family real-
ized that he was In a sinking cotuli

tion, as he was in full possession of
Washington. Resources of the na his faculties until a few moments be

fore the end.

Major Hale was Fayetteville's first
citizen, and the unexpected news ofAGREED ON SHIP SUBSIDIES

Raleigh. War Finance Corporation
louns, agricultural activities, trade ac-

ceptances and clearings will be the
principal subjocts fur discussion at
meetings of several groups of the
North Carolina Bunkers' Association,
to be held In the near future, accord-
ing to a statement by Alan T. Bowler,
secretary of the organization.

'
Speak

his death has thrown a pall of sorrow
over the city for whoso advancement

Washington. Dotalled recommen-
dations for additional government hos-

pital construction in various parts of
the country for former service meu
frunied by a conference of special-
ists on mental dlseuses were made
public by the veterans' bureau. The
proposed program would include a
total of 12,000 beds needed for the
care of mental patients. Location of a

hospital of 500 beds in the western
part of Massachusetts to receive pa-

tients from Vermont, Now Hampshire
and northern Connecticut towns was

he had labored faithfully and untiring
ly during the long years of his public
service.

FOR UPBUILDING AND MAINTE-

NANCE OF AMERICAN MER-

CHANT MARINE.
ers to discuss these matters have been
placed ou the programs at the request
of the stale association.

Washington. Military training will
tie opened this summer on a wider
scale than ever, It was announced by
the war department.

Outside the national guard units,
which will be trained In their own
states, the following camps will be
opened for intensive training of the
organized reserve officers and citi-
zens:

Fort Ethan Allen, Vermont; Camp
Devens, Mass.; Pittsburgh, N. Y.;
Camp Dlx, N. J.; Camp Meade, Md.;
Camp Bragg, N. C; Camp Benning,
Ga.; Camp McClellan, Ala; Camp
Knox, Ky.; Camp Custer, Mich.;
Camp Grant, 111.; Fort Snelling, Minn.;
Camp Funston, Kans.; Camp Travis,
Tex.; Fort Logan, Colo.; Camp Lewis,
Wash.; Presidio of Monterey, Cal.

This summer, for the first time, the
military training camps plan to em-
brace all of the components and agen

Dillingham Released on Bond.

A determined effort Is also being
Ashevillo. Heralded as Ashevllle's

I'onzl, Ecott Dillingham, who, beforo
of voting age, was conducting oue of
the largest used car exchanges In the

Merchant Marine Program Has Been

Virtually Determined by Adminis-

tration Leaders.
OFFER FOB MUSCLE SHOALS

made by the association's agricultural
committee to work out plans for

tional banks of the country, exclusive
of amounting to $19,420,-000,00- 0

at the last call on December 31,
showed an increase of $lu6,0ou,0t)0
over the previous call In September,
according to an analysis Issued by
Comptroller of the Currency Crlssin-ger- .

The condition of the national
bunks in December, he declared as

"very satisfactory" and called atten-

tion to the fact that until September
their resources had more or less
steadily from their peak of

22,711,000,000 in December, 1919.

Conditions of the national banks,
as reported by Mr. Crlssinger, were
said In a formal statement issued by
the White House to show "the most
satisfactory turn in the financial af-

fairs of the country that has been reg-
istered by a bank statement since the
conclusion of 1919."

"It demonstrates," the statement
continued, "that the process of liqui-

dation has been proceeding at Buch
an excellent rate that It may fairly
be said that we are well on the road to
getting the "frozen credits" thawed
out In this regard, indeed, It is by
far the most satisfactory showing

South, and whose sudden disappear adoption by each group and the state
association as a whole which would
be in keeping with a general programPURCHASE AND LEASE OF MUS-

CLE SHOALS 80UGHT BY

ALABAMA POWER CO.

ance from this city last August led
him to a care free life In Mexico and
Texas, where he wus apprehended In

January of this year and returned to
the Buncombe Jail, was released under
$5,000 appearance bond for the March

now being formulated In the state for
aiding agricultural Interests in meet-
ing their many pressing problems,
says Mr. Bowler. The 1922 slogan

'

Washington. Both direct and indi-

rect ship subsidies for the upbuilding
and maintenance of the American mur-cha-

marine have been agreed upon
by administration leaders, it was said
in official quarters.

The merchant marine program, It
was added, has been virtually deter

adopted by the agricultural commutes .

recommended to replace the hospital
now in use at East Norfolk, Mass.,
while the use of Fort Hoover at Buf-

falo was suggested. Increase of the
hospitals at Perryvllle and Oulfport,
Miss., were recommended together
with the construction of a new in-

stitution of 500 beds to be increased
later to 1.000 beds in district No. 7,

comprising Ohio, Indiana and Ken-

tucky. Disapproval of the use of the
hospital at Ma(wood, 111., was express-
ed and a new hospital of 1,000 beds
to be Increased to 1.500 beds was
urged for district No. 8. comprising
Michigan. Illinois and Wisconsin.

A new hospital of 500 be Is to be In-

creased to 1.000 beds was urged for
district No. 9, comprising Iowa, Mis- -

term of superior court.
Is "For every family a good milk cow."

Dillingham had been conducting aProperties Are 8ubject to Recapture
by Government at the End

of That Time.
big business here In used automobiles
anil suddenly disappeared last August

Announcement of plans of this com-

mittee will be maJt) shortly, together
with an outline of the activities of
bunks scattered throughout NorthFollowing his departure many credit

ors announced themselves, a number

mined and was in the drafting stage
with Chairman Lasker and experts of
the shipping board engaged In the
preparation of a tentative bill for in-

troduction in both branches of con-

gress late next week when President
Harding plans to submit the adminis

of criminal actions were instituted and
over 30 civil cases arose.

Carolina that are using their means
and Influence to aid in restoring agri-
culture to a sound and piofltable basis
in their communities.

Washington. Another offer for the
purchase and lease of the government
properties at Muscle Shoals, Ala., wai
com nleted and arrangements made bytration recommendations Wilson Wants Special Term. Mr. Bowler announces the schedule

A direct subsidy amounting to about sour1' Kana!ia and Nebraska, to re- - htg gpotfsors, the Alabama Power Co., Wilson That the crlmlnul docket of

that has been made since the phrase
'frozen credits' was Invented."

"It must be borne In mind," the
statement said, "that the national
banks represent considerable less

for Immediate filing with Secretary
for the several group meetings as fol-

lows: jtf
130,000.000 annually was said to have """ luc i" '"" ""

cies of the army. Practically all the
officers and men of the regular army
will be utilized at the summer train-
ing camps to instruct those who en-

list for the training courses.
If congress passes pending appro-

priations, the war department plans
summer training for approximately
160,000 members of the national guard,
30,000 reserve officers and specialists,
,10,000 student members of the reserve
officers' training corps and 27,000 civil-

ians, a total of 227,000 men. Nearly
1.000 reserve officers will be called in
to act as Instructors, in addition to
those of the regular army.

Each army of nine corps areas into
which the country is divided will
train 2,000 reserve officers, 1,000 re-

serve enlisted men for two weeks at
a time throughout the summer.

Applications for attendance at the
camps will be accepted at corps

Wilson superior court may bo cleared
the commissioners have asked Gover

vine, Kiwa.
A hospital of 500 beds was recom- -

Weeks.
The offer was tendered by Thomas

been agreed upon by the president,
Chairman Lasker and other republican Group 1 Greenville, 1: JO p. m.,

nor Morrison to call a special termof February 22. W. E. Stubbs of Belha- -
leaders. The basic rate, It was added, tneni,('(1 fl,r district No. 10, comprls- - than half the total banking capac

Martin, acting for the Alabama Power
ity of the nation. It is therefore safe

which he Is and with
In April. The date has not yet been ven chairman of this group and W.Ing Minnesota, North Dakota, South Co., of president, to assume that the state savings and R. Willis, Farmville, Isfixed but it is thought It will be some-
time about the middle of the month.

would be one-hal- f of one per cent per
ton per hundred miles. Ths would be

paid to operators of American ships

Dakota and Montana.
A hospital of 2M beds to be in-

creased to 500 beds was suggested

private banks and trust companies
have experienced the same turn in
the tide that is noted in the case of

It Is thought that either Judge Gurlund
Ferguson or Judge J. Lloyd Hortonto aid in their operation and the ex Group 2 Wilson, April 12. Frank

Fagan, of Rocky Mount, is chairtension of their trade routes. The one for district No. 1.1. comprising Ore- -

will preside.national banks. man, and James ic worsiey, orgon, Idaho and Washington, which
would care for patients from the west- -

half cent rate would be given to ves
sels of low sneed and a sliilinc scale

its submission the total number of

proposals received by the govern-
ment for Its properties
In Alabama was brought to four. The
new offer is expected to be transmit-
ted soon by Secretary Weeks to con-

gress, which has before It the offer of
Henry Ford.

The Alabama Power Co. proposes
completion of the Wilson dam "with

Rocky Mount, is secretary-treasurer- ."We may, therefore, conclude that
the figures for national banks may Group 3 New Bern, February 22,

When criminal court opened here
there were 195 cases on the docket and
in five days 80 of the number had been
disposed of an average of 16 a day,
which shows that no time was lost

safely be doubled in order to get an
it was said, would increase the rate to prn rart of the Tenth district and the
as high as one and three-quarter- s northern part of district No. 12. corn-cent- s

ner ten ner hundred miles for Prising California, Nevada and Ari- -

12 o'clock, noon. M. T. Breazenle, of
Mount Olive, is chairman, and W.approximate representation of the sit
H. Henderson, of New Bern, Isuation as to the entire banking es

tablishment of the nation.out further advances or expenditures
while the mill was grinding.

Postmasters Finish School.
Group 6 Plnevllle, April 26, 27, 25

the speediest American vessels. zona-

The direct subsidy, It was stated. An increase in the rapacity of the
would be the principal charge upon hospital now being built at Fort
the treasury, while more benefits, of-- 1 10an 11 n""t. Little Rock, Ark.,
ficials believe, would be received by wai' alfio recommended.

"Under any analysis, the figures Inby the United States" and the out
(annual convention dates). C. S. Hicks

right purchase of the Warrior power
plant on the Gorgas river, which is Bit-- of Duke, Is chairman and II. T.

dubitably demonstrate that the peak
of liquidation and consequent depres-
sion was passed somewhere between

Greensboro. About 75 postmaster!
concluded their school here after two Spears, of is secretary- -

headquarters after April 1. "Red,
White and Blue" courses will be con-

ducted. Training in the Red course
will be confined In general to the
simple fundamentals. In the White
course for officers
and the Blue course for officers, the
training will be In subjects for ap-

pointment In the grades indicated.
Age limits for the Red course will

be from 17 to 25; for the White course
from 18 to 2(5 and for the Blue course
from 19 to 27.

the merchant marine from the Indi-- i lne program was sam to oe under j uated on ground already owned by
treasurer.September 6, last, and December 31,rect subsidies. These would Include ,u""l""i1" "v me nureau wnicnitne company,

days' hard work with a curriculum tak-

ing in every phase of postoffice work,
from Belling stamps to central account

Group February 22, p.last, and that the tendency has beenThe properties would be tensed byspecial rates for carrying the United "s me action or congress
States mall and preferential railroad "Pnn Pending legislation to provide steadily toward Improving business m., W. E. McWhlrter of Salisbury, la

chairman and W. O. Caswell, of Conjib.euo.uuu ror rurther hospital and less reliance of business upon Ing. The school was held at the Greens-
boro postoffice and conducted by the cord, Is secretary-treasurer- .the support of the banks.

Group 10 Waynesvllle, some time"Of precisely like tenor are re

the power company for a period of

fifty years under the plan and be sub-

jected to "recapture by the govern-
ment" at the termination of that time.
They also would be operated subject
to the provisions of the federal power
act under an operating license.

postoffice officials here and from
Washington. Some of the postmas-
ters, drawn from little villages nearcent advices from the war finance

rates. The latter under the tenta-
tive administration bill now being pre-

pared, technically would be in the
form of reduced cargo rates on Ameri-
can vessels when shippers would be

given a reduced cargo rate on Ameri-
can vessels when shipping merchan- -

In either May or June. Wallace B.
Davis, of Ashevllle. is chairman, andcorporation, which reports a progres the Tennessee line, the trip probably Paul P. Brown, of Ashevllle, is secre

Much Electric Power Promised.
Washington. Supply of hydro-electri- c

power for municipal and industrial
purposes throughout the region with-
in transmission distance of Muscle

sive liquidation of Its loans and a
general improvement of conditions In costing them as much as a couple of

months' salary.the agricultural industry. Recent stabdisa to an American port for export

Aeroplanea to Fight Rum Smuggling.
Wa sh ngton. Proh i hi tlon h eadqua

reports from Florida of what Is

said to be the first dry law air raid at
sea with the inauguration of land,
water and air warfure against rum

vessels operated by the emergency Shoals, Alabama, estimated by engi- - ilizations of prices for agricultural
stapleB have brought the farmers to

Graduates May Not be Commissioned.
Washington. The house naval com-

mittee, in trying to discover some way

Debaters Named For University.
Chapel Hill. C. L. Moore, of Bur--fleet corporation. In(,pl-

-

experts at 400 miles, was prom- -

jlsed by Thomas Mastin, president gaw; W. E. Horner, of Durham, andthe point where they are able to
realize something at least approxismugglers along the south coast. C. Harris, of Pike Road, on the--w the Alabama Power "wnuu.. iur mD ....

Contracts for Oteen Improvements, company, in

Washington. -A- wards of contracts 'he event Congress accepted the establishment next year, was

' of that for and;Por,ed t0 nave aBreed Info""" to
$350,000 for work on the company purchase

mating costs of production, and can

Hurt In Automobile Wreck.
Marlon. A serious accident occur-

red between Marlon and the C. C. &

O. railroad when a car driven by
Paul Harmon tumbled down an em-

bankment about ten feet high. Mr.
Harmon had attended a dance at the
Mrion hotel hero and after the dance

negative; and F. A. GrlBsette, of Col- -
look forward hopefully to still further letsvllle; T. L. Warren, of Lenoir, and

Commissioner Haynes said he had
not as yet received a report from
Miami of the seizure of the British
schooner Anna Belle with a cargo of

recommend that the first class at An
improvements in no very distant fu V. V. Young, of Durham, on the af
ture." firmative, were chosen In the prelimi-

naries here to represent the Univer-

sity of North Carolina in the annual
triangular debute wii.ii WunuiiiKiuu

public health service hospital at Oteen, leas of the shoals projects.
N. C, were announced by the treasury ,r- Martin's statement pointed out
department. A contract for construe- - that the offer to operate at Muscle
tlon work on the hospital, at a cost of Shoals under the federal water
$297,694. was awarded to Fanning & power act phllgated the company to
Quinn, of Norfolk, Va., and a contract function as a public utility "bound
for mechanical equipment at a cost to serve everyone without discrlmi- -

was returning to Morganton. accom-

panied by Miss Theresa Bristol and

liquor off Jewflsh Creek by airplanes
of the prohibition forces, but added
thaf advices of the squadron's Initial

Refuse Extradition of Bullock.

napolis, to be graduated in June,
would be turned back to civil life
without commissions in the nnvy.

Although members declined to dis-

cuss this proposal, it is understood
that such a recommendation probably
will be made, along with the further

Miss Myra McCoy. He was driving aHamilton, Ont. Extradition of Mat
flight would reach headquarters soon nd Lee and Johns Hopkins.Ford coupe and attempted to pass anthew Bullock, negro, to the United

There were a large number of canother car which was in front of himStates, to stand trial In Norlina, N. C,of $63,500. to the Union Electric com- - nation, either In rates or in service didates for places on the debatingon the concrete bridge near the Clinch- -Young Heiress to Marry Oser. on charges of attempted murder of Ra- -proposal that the number of men to
pany of New Orleans. team and competition was keen Infield mill. Just beyond the bridge theChicago. Mathllde McCormick, 16

years bid. had permission of her father,
bey Taylor during race riots there,
was refused by County Judge Snyder

Photographers Pay to Snap Wedding. be admitted to the academy each
London. Completed plans reported year t0 be educed from five to two,

for photographing Princess Marv'a for each member of congress. Secre- -

the preliminaries. The query for the
triangle this year is: "Resolved, thatBusiness Conditions Improve.

Washington. Business conditions

road makes a sudden curve which ev-

idently the driver did not see In time
to keep tho car from going straight

on the ground of insufficient evidence.Harold F. McCormick, to marry Max
Oser, a horseman of Zurish, Switzer Judge Snyder decreed that witnesswedding on February 28 reveal the tary Denhy proposed that th reduc- -

throughout the rountry are better than
the government should own and op-

erate the coal mines.' The debates
will take place on March 4.

land. Mr. McCormick announced the es must come here from Norlina to
they were a year ago in the view of 'act that photographers. In ordw to t,on be cut on 8 congressional allot- - ahead and consequently tumbling

down the embankment.engagement in a statement, testify against the negro.treasury officials, who declared, how- - procure desirable vantage spots for ment Irom nv'e to tnree.
He said It was hastened a few weeks Bullock recently won a fight againstever, that the Improvement has been their cameras, will be called upon to

Students Take Law Examination. Twin City Warehouses to Close. 'by the fact of the recent newspaper pay huge suma of money deportation to North Carolina chiefly
through the intercession of the negropublicity. Wake oFrest. When the supreme

gradual and there was no Immediate
prospect of a sudden pick-u- In busi-

ness activities.

Asks Grand Jury to Investigate Fire.
Richmond, Ya. Chief of Police

Charles A. Sherry announced that, fol-

lowing a week'B investigation Into the
population of Toronto and the com court convened in Raleigh on January

30, the 27 men and two women repre14,000 "Foreign" Troops. mission of immigration holding that
senting Wake Forest college composedfire which destroyed the Lexington the negro's conduct had been goodAmerican Forces on Rhine Reduced.

Washington. An immediate further
Dublin. Fourteeu thousand British

troops are now left In Ireland, accord-
ing to a statement Issued by the pub

during his stay here. the eighteenth supreme court class of
this institution which has made 100

From 40 to 50 motion picture cam-
eras will be employed and about 100
press cameras for snapping photo-
graphs of the procession. A favored
place for taking plcturss will be near
the Westminster abbey gateway where
the bridegroom. Viscount Lascelles,
King George, Queen Mary and ether
members of the royal family as well
as the chief guests, will alight from
their carriages

Winston-Salem- . It was decided to .

close the leaf warehouses here on
March 10th, by which time, It Is be-

lieved, all of last year's weed In this
section will have been marketed. It
is agreed, however, that In the event
the farmers should bring in more, ar-

rangements would be made to sell !L

The warehousemen have ennounced
that thejr houses will be reopened
next fall, despite the announcement,
of marketing association.

Bullock was rearrested here on a
United States extradition warrant. He per cent record for the practice of

reduction of 203 officers and 3.000 men
in the American fcrces in Osrmany
was announced by the war depart law. The law school here was estab

hotel here February 7 and cost 12

known lives, he has recommended to

Judge D. E. Richardson, of the Hus-

tings court, and Commonwealth's At-

torney Dave Satterfield that results
of his inquiries "merit a grand jury
investigation."

licity branch of the Irish republican
army. Fifty military barracks and 150
police barracks have been taken over
by the provisional government

ment. There will be remaining In
was taken In custody as he was about
to start to work for a contractor by
whom he had been employed prior to

lished 30 years ago by Dr. N. Y.iOul-ley- .

Since that time it has turned out
871 lawyers and numbered In the list

Germany after this reduction a total
of 2,217 men. his first arrest.

three North Carolina governors.

Three Killed In Wreck.Troops Ready for Trouble.
El Paso, Texas. Five thousand Farm Loan Association Chartered.

Chapel Hill, N. C Three boys were
Elizabeth City The Issuance of a

Crese Border Into Mexico.
Mexico City. Thirty men crossed

the American border into Mexico at
Columbus, N. M., according to ad-

vices sent by Governor Enriquez of
the state of Chihuahua to the war of

killed and three others Injured when
the automobile In which they were

troops at Fort Bliss were being held

ready for any emergency which might

Southern's Record of e Trains.
Washington. During the year 1921

the Southern railway system operated
179.835 passenger trains, many of
them being through trains operated in
connection with other lines and cov-

ering distances from 1,000 to 1,500
miles.

Of this great number of trains 172,--

riding was struck by a switch engine
chater for the Pasquotank National
Farm Loan association, organized last
August by the Federal Farm Loan

Farmer Pay Back Loans.
Washington. Improvement in agri-

cultural conditions Is beginning to
manifest Itself In an orderly liquida-
tion reflected in recent repayments to
the war finance corporation in connec-
tion with Its loans for export, agricul-
ture and livestock purposes, Managing
Director Eugene Myer declared.

From January 1 to February 15, In-

clusive, he said a total of $15,233,000
has been repaid to the corporation, of
wrhich $3,920,000 represents repay

at a crossing in the eastern part of

Lexington Man Robbed.

Lexington. Officers had found n

definite clue to the Identity of tlm

highwayman who forced Sewell East,
local transfer operator and former po-

liceman, to drive him several miles

Into the country at the point of a pis-

tol, clubbed him with the gun, took,
about $95 from East's pockets and
then made away with the automobile).

this city. With the exception of the

arise along the border. They were
mobilized when rumors were scattered
in Jurez and El Paso that 3,000 men
were assembling in the hills south of

oRard. acocrdlng to advices reaching
this city. Loans for the associationdriver of the car, who was killed, all

were students at the University of have been approved In the amount of

fice. The advices said the men were
being pursued.

Rebel forces of Rcsallo Hernandez,
under close pursuit by federal troops,
have been driven from Chihuahua
across the boundary line into the hills
of the state of Coahlula, says a mes

North Carolina.182, or 95.1 per cent, ran oa schedule,
or made up time, while on the South $68,800, and local bankers think that

Juarez and that the Juarez garrison
was expected to "revolt." Juarez mil-

itary and civilian officials strongly de
News of the fatal tragedy has

The automobile was found beside ththe money will be available within the
next thirty days. A charter was also road about two miles from Thomasnted each report but admitted they arements of loans made under the war

ern 1645.277. er 92.6 per centreached
final terminal on time Vice Presi-
dent Henry W. Miller, In charge of

brought sorrow to the university and
the entire community. The reports
reachr l the village several hours after

uthorized for a like association at vllle on the Wallburg and Winston!-- -.-,.powers of the organization. aware that revolutionists are trying to
recruit men In Chihuahua.

sage received by the department of
the interior from Oovernor Enriquez. Greenville, Pitt county, with loans Salem highway, headed toward Thon

operation, announced. the accident occurred.
approved to the extent of $67,000. asvllle.Retail Food Prices Decrease.

Washington. The retail food price Kidnaped Unionists Returned Home.Boaz Long Retiree.
Washington. Boaa W. Long, Ameri

Plan Expansion for University.
Washington. A nation-wid- e cam-

paign for two million dollars as an
)ndex, maintained by the department Arrested, on Arson Chsrge.

Henderson. Investigation covering
Killed ny ugntmng.

Wake Forest Reuben Mitchell,Belfast. Return to their homes ofof labor on reports from representa can minister to Cuba since 1919, has
tendered his resignation to President

Highly Prize Wlleon'e Old Shirt
Albany. Ga. Aprons made from the

cast-of- f shirts of national tzi iocal ce-

lebrities were auctioned off in the
name of sweet charity at a local thea-
tre under the auspices of the local

a large number of the kidnaped Unendowment and expansion fund fortive communities throughout the Unit a period of several weeks resulted In

the arrest of Oeorgo A. Wyckoff, localionists has had a stimulating effect
on public opinion in Ulster, but the

d States, showed a decrease of five
' 'per cent In January as compared with
December, it was announced. During
the y period covered by the re--

situation on the 'border continues to

aged 70 years, and a resident of ,'tha
cotton mill district of Wake Forest
was Instantly killed here by lightning.
The lightning stroke that killed Mr.
Mitchell occurred about 4:30 o'clock,
and came through an electric- - light
bulb, striking tho deceased In tho
right arm. Mr. Mitchell was prepar-
ing to go to the store of his son. Ed
Mitchell, when'the lightning hit him.
There wss no damage done to M)

Jeweler; W. F. Wooten, former mem-

ber of the police force. , and Willie

Scott, the latter a negro, charged with

conspiracy in connection with the lire

that partially burned the building in
which Wyckoff has" his store. The ne

D. A. R chapter, and former President
Wilson's brought more than any othr
era. There were aprons msde frch
old shirts contributed by Henry Fdrd,
Jack Dempsey, Thomas A. Edison. Ty

be one of danger owing to toe prox-
imity of rival forces at some points.

News of the arrangement for llason

Harding, to take effect at once.
Mr. Long has been in the United

States for several months, having left
Cuba soon after Major General Enoch
H. Crowder went to the island as
the personal representative of Presi-
dent Harding. At the state depart-
ment, where the resignation was an-

nounced, It was said that Mr. Long
would engage in business in Central

Lincoln Memorial university, a school
located in the mountains of Tennes-
see, has been started here. It woald
provide facilities for a thousand or
more students.

Oovernor Taylor declared the mem-
orial university already is working
wonders in the regeneration and de-

velopment of the hill country. , It
was founded 25 years ago at Cumber

--port 26 of the 44 articles of food con
idered as within the culinary require

commissions on each side of the fronments of the average family, decreased
la price from 1 to M per cent, the high tier also was received with satisfac-

tion and the hope is widely expressedest price change being In the cost of gro is charged with conspiracy In

connection with the burning of an au-

tomobile about a year ago, said to

have been the property of Wooten.
fresh egga. that they will become operative as

quickly as possible.land Gap. house nor to a friend of Mr, Mitchell
who was with him at ths time.To Relieve Auto Congestion.

AmericS.
'

Lady Aster to Come te America.
Washington. Lady Astor, England's

Cobb, Wallace Reld, Governor Thomas
W. Hardwlck and many others.- The
proceeds will go to help pay for the
education of an orphan girl

Plan War Against Beothggera.
Newark, N. J. A concerted move

by druggists to combat bootleggers In
this city Is under way with the forma-
tion of the Essex County jPharmaseuti-ca- l

association, fifteen if the leadlnc

'

Chicago. Plans for an automobile
Yancey Man Charged With Murder.

Ashevllle E. L. Lewis, of Yancey

Railroad In Hands of Receiver.

Carthage. The Randolph and Cnm- -

Bandits Shoot Express Meesenger.
Alamosa, Cel. Two masked ' men

robbed the express car of an East- -hotel, to be 2$ stories high designed to
' help relieve the congestion caused by

first woman member of parlisy
will rraaie a desperate effort to berland Railroad eompany, the railroad

ound jv .RloOraade WeeternJ county, has been charged
-- tn Mies east hjsre,the Conference!

wn) at Baltimore in April. thV with the murder of Quinten Bryant
that extend from Cameron to Pallpn
and the only railroad now op g
through Carthage, has bee" i
the hands of a receivers 'allteagui of W-e- n '

will hold Ita ft :ir

the increasing number omotor care,
were made public here, r A similar
hotel, it wa said, would be built in

New York and another in Cleveland.

One feature of the plan wat a de--

and placed In the Mitchell county jail.
He is seeking a writ of habeas corpus
which will be heard by Judge Lane at

Moonshine Wsr Now Raging.

Louisville, Ky. Jumbling prices
moonshine whiskey has resulted In a
bitter wsr between big business and
the ordinary bootlegger here, accord-

ing to Edward Vols, prohibition officer.
The "business man" has entered

the field, Mr. Vols said, with quantity
production and low prices. He Is be-

ing fought by the Soulier operator,
whoso chief weapon la the law, and
who Is seeking to maintain high prices
by, furnishing "tips" about larga itllla
to" prohibition offleera.

inj conjunction; thh

Newark druggists are tiembers aad
have pledged themselves te "comply
with all federal state ai d local regu-
lations and statutes regarding prohibi-
tion." This Is believed t be the first

of this place, has bee"

celver. The company
Judge 8. P. Me'

then
At is
Id.
jy the
Its aft-- t

filled
ed the
l train
i. A

sanounced. Onj t the J
lna Tiv whlrh ntrm will M rani A for general election win

tfithertordton.
t Lewis was arrested shortly after
the killing and give a preliminary
hearing before JusticA of the Pnac

The recet" '

(tendance, it an organisation of Its kind yet formed. tion o
rtrt nnnratlna- the entire meba.Q Jn letter to the leat-u- Newark has long been regarded by tenfro and released. The seconttir- -Sontl

cew--f

Pr
federal prohibition agen V as one .of
the large bootlegging cf s.

train a central iwitchboarl .f ; ,
I tb he "woold make

X ,
1 1 twit to jcomt mr tite tpi

st was at the Instigation of tb
of thalaln man;J:

LJl r )

J


